ELECTIVES

Leader

Max

Braden Talbert &
Emma Crussell

12

Badminton

You know...like Tennis but more snooty.

Basketball

Hoop it up! This elective will take place on an outdoor court.

Miles Terry

20

Come fellowship with new friends as we play a variety of board
games, or bring your own!

Trish Boone

25

Capoeira

Capo-what? Close enough! Want to try something fun, energetic,
and totally unique? In this elective you get to try new things,
become more flexible, learn kicks, dodges, cartwheels and more
in a playful manner. Prepare to sweat and wonder, where did the
time go?! Oh and there's music and some singing in Portuguesewhat more could you ask for?! Come one, come all! Wear athletic
clothes and bring a water bottle.

Jessa Henry

Card Games

Like playing cards? Then you should definitely sign up. Like sitting
in a circle with friends? Sign up. Like not working up a sweat? You
may want to sign up too!

Laura Addis

Beginner & experienced stitchers welcome! Supply fee $10 If you
send in a photograph to- robertsdvm@aol.com, we will turn it
into a cross stitch pattern and create a kit for you. Otherwise
Cross Stitch with Lynn & Eliza there will be patterns for you to choose from when you get to
camp. Check out Eliza's Etsy Shop Patterns for inspiration.
https://www.etsy.com/shop/MeowMeowXStitch?ref=search_sho
p_redirect.

Lynn Roberts

Board Games

Are you looking for a fun group to stay active with at Uni-D? We’ll
provide a different workout each day that you can do at your
Crossfit for All: Gainz for Jesus pace and effort. Workout together with your friends or gut it out
as a solo WOD. Oh, and we’ll have music! Who doesn’t work out
to music?
Let's hit the course on campus! Bring your own discs/frisbees if
Disc golf
you have them. Discs provided for those who do not have their
own.

Mike Fuller

20

25

Matt Hester

Football

Flag Football

Colin Byrne

GaGa Ball

GaGa Ball is a fast paced, high energy sport played in an
octagonal pit. The more players the better! Sometimes dubbed a
kinder, gentler version of dodgeball, we'll put that to the test.
Ryan Bratton &
The game is played with a bouncy ball, and combines the skills of Matthew Roebke
dodging, striking, running, and jumping, while trying to hit
opponents with a ball below the knees.

21

20

Girls Only Sleepover

Join us for some fun together- bring your blanket and pillowmovies, snacks, and a craft.

Cheyenne Dunn &
Naomi Mobley

25

Jammin'

Bring your instrument! Let's learn some tunes together and
participate in some celebrations and worship!

Sean Thomson &
Moses Andrews &
Betsy Bish

16

Kickball
LaCrosse
Recycled Projects
Sign Language

Baseball...with your feet
Come join us for a great time! Participants will need to bring
their own equipment.
From trash to treasure! Create jewelry, a tote, and more from
everyday household items! Can't wait to see what you make!

Britany Whittaker
Will Edgar

20

Jennifer Andrade

15

Sign

Alyssa Wilson

GOOOOOOOOOAAAAAALLLLLL!!!!!!

Sam Ramsey

24

In this elective we'll play various versions of the classic game Tag
(including some in the shade!). If you need another reason to sign
up, consider the words God spoke to Jesus after his baptism: "As
soon as Jesus was baptized he went up out of the water. At that
moment heaven was opened, and he saw the Spirit of God
descending like a dove and alighting on him. And a voice from
heaven said, "Tag, you're it!" (not quite Matthew 3:16-17).

Will Gilkeson &
Jonah Gilkeson

20

Tailgate Games

Compete at the highest level without ever breaking a sweat

Charles Smith

Ultimate Frisbee

its frisbee y'all

Soccer

Tag

Unidiversity Video Elective

Volleyball

Help in the filming and putting together of the Unidiversity end of
camp Highlight video. You must have some video recording
experience. For high school students who do have some
experience in recording video and are truly interested in getting
into video production. Equipment is provided.
Volleyball

Caleb Foust &
Thaddeus Jones &
Jordan Groves

30

Cliff Williams &
Milledge Austin

4

Ben Ondrak

24

